What: Benefit Concert for both Music Education in Schools and the American Heart Association

Who: Presented by Kristian Crowe - Miss Gadsden Area '06, and Jamie Langley- Miss Jacksonville State University '06

When: Thursday February 2, 2006 at 7:00 pm

Where: Wallace Hall Auditorium, Gadsden State Community College; Gadsden, AL

Tickets: $5 adults, $4 all students

Information: For additional information please call 256-831-3761

What makes this a "must see" event you ask? Both Kristian Crowe and Jamie Langley have been talent preliminary winners and top 10 contenders in the Miss Alabama Pageant within the past two years! Kristian and Jamie will be returning to compete in the Miss Alabama Pageant this year, hoping to make a difference in Alabama through their community service work - "A Note of Joy": Promoting Music Education in Schools and “Cardiac Care”: Working hand in hand with The American Heart Association to educate the public on heart care. Please join these talented women for an unforgettable evening and show your support for these two important causes!

Interested? Then mark your calendars for Thursday February 2 at 7:00pm.! Tickets are $5 for adults and $4 for any students. Contact 256-831-3761 for any additional information.